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CONTACTS??? POLISIIINO & SOLUTIONS
Casey Optical Company. 2:55~8736
·
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traccption, stcril!zaUon, abortion. Right to Choose,
294-0171.
04(28
DELIVER LUNCH,. Cararro's Pizza will deli.vcr
s:mdwicflcs, pizza, salads to your desk !'I lunch time,
C:all 268-2300.
03/09
DORMS, IF YOU'RE Ht}NGRY at night give
Cararro's Pizza a call for dciiVCry of its famous pizza,
sandwiches, and salads. 268·2300.

..

03/09

TWO WOMEN SEEK third to share house near
BC:MC:. C:all266-0310.
03/08.
ROOMY 1 RR, furnished, ulilitles paid, $18S, 116
HorvardSE, B9B-1254.
Ol/21

5.

FOR SALE

PIMENTEL GRAND C:ONC:ERT. Made (//72,
excellent condition. $600, Call.266~8142.
03/13
BIC:YC:LES: NEW SHIPMENT of 1~0 Benin
b1~yelc.~. Pre-senson sale prices, $189 and up, R.C,
Hallett S1 843-9378,
tfn
PRAKTICA LLC 35SLR pcntacon/EE 50/1.8 $85;
WA Lens-, tele/mic adap~er, filters. Call 266-8117

6.

z

2.

PAR.T-TIME _JOB; SaLes, flexible )lours, good pay.
Poss-!Qie full~tlme for summer. Call: Phil franclyk,
C:.L. u., 883-5>60,
.
.03/14
OVERSEAS JOBS~-Summer/year-round. Europe, S.
Amerka, Australia, As!a, etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free in·
forn!aJion. Write; BHP CQ., Box 4490, Dept. NB,
Berkeley, Ca, 94704.
03/10
PART-1"!ME JOB GRADUAT~ stlldents only.
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work
Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21 yrs, old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores tit ~704 Lornas NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
03/10
C:OUPLES SUMMER WORK, Gallur KOA
Kampground. Hou~ing plus ~alary. 863-50il. 03/14
SE~~·MOTIVATED PEOPLE 10 ·sell display ad·
vcrtlsl!lg for 1'-J,M. Daily LOBO, Must have car.
Come by Marron Hall, Room 133.
.
tfn
EXPERIENC:ED WAITRESS WANTED. Good
wage.), medium rips, nights and wecke!lds, See Frank
at Roy'.~ Place, 5914 Centml, 266-7807. Must be 21.
03/13
ADDITIONAL DANCERS AND projccLionists
needed, Flexible hours. Apply Kiva Theater 1202
Centrai.SW, 242-2463.
03/10

LOST&FOUND

7.

3.

4.

TRAVEL

SERVICES

8.

HOUSING

ONE IJLOCK UNM, deluxe one bc.droont furnished
atmrtmcm. Twin or· double beds, SISS. Varsity
HoU\c, 141 ColumbiaSE.
03/10
ROOMMATF, m;AUTIFUL HOUSE in C:orralcs-·
non·<,moker, prcrcr'graduarc student. late twenties.
$145. 89a·7798.
03/0B
NEED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2·Ddrrn apt.
$95Jmo. Prefer someone in mid-twenties. Call Tolya
256-1235.
03/09
RM f·OR kENT, gay only. $120/month, furnished,
billo; paid. Share wilh another gay. Call John al 2561841, hep trying.
03/09
NE, 2 BEDROOM, Sl25. large yard, kids, pets
allowed, no lca~e. 262·17$1, Valley Rentals, $30 ree.
03/10

26 Niche
29 Interfered
DOWN
harmfully
34 Lined up
1 Make visible
35 Tree of Life
2 Walking
site
stick
37 Roman VIP
3 Scope
of old
4 Scatter
38 Curler's cap
about
39 Animal
5 Petter
raiser
41 Truck
61n flames
42 Tete-----:
7 Household
In private
implement
44 Summit
8 Rhymester
45 Fires:Siang
9 Watercourse
46 "It was no
1
0
-------off:
trouble": 3
Avoided
words
48 "Tristan and 11 Uncommon
12 Affirm
50 Wager
13 Light

..

Uh?{VW

EMPLOYMENT

C'IDITAR- LESSONS. lniroductory lesson free. Folk,' . \!VCS,
03/08
0
u
classical or rock. Experienced teacher.- Private
UNCLAIMED LAY-A-WAY. S~nsui Receiver, 4lcsso)Ts. Call Mate at L& M MusicStudio247~8158.
way speakers, cassette recorder, turntable. New
factory wammties, Tnkc oYer small monthly
~ SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDY in South America
·~ payments.
03/08
26lHJ93.
~ UNM's Andean Center, information 229 Orteg~ RED KIROV VACUUM CLEANER with atl:jall, 277-2636,
.
OJ/08
tachments. Nc't' factory warranty. Commerci<ll
o9 INSTEAD OF THE mindless sex and violence of TV ll1,~tur, $5 I!IOnthly ur $69 ct~slt. No intcrcM. 266·
5B71.
03/08
aJo
come absorb tasleful id display in" Acts of Passion•<
~ 6 one-nels March 5·8, 8 pm in UNM's Experimental
OVER $15,000 DOLLARS in used sewi11g machines,
~
Theatre. Tickets only $1.50 at the Fine Arts Box
Singer, Elna, Viking, Necehi, 1-,haff, just to name a
Oflicc.
OJ/OB
few, Ridiculously low prices from $\5. All guaranteed. 2(18-4394..
03/08
CORRECTION!! "ACTS OF PASSION" runs
March 7 & 8 a11d not Man:h 9 as stated in March
10 VEAR GUARANTEE unclaimed Lay-A-:.Away,
03/08
Calender. Sec ad above,
Color television. Urand new guarMtt:c. No down
pnymcnts. SmaU monthly payments till balance is
PEI~RY'S PIZZA (across from UNM), WE Deliver.
paid off. 266-5871.
03/08
Call843~9750. Try our fresh salad am! slice specials.
AD~RESS ENVELOPES AT home. $800 per rHonth
03/0B
N? DOWN 1-,AYMENTS. One only, Tappan
poss1blc. Any age or location. Sec ad under
Microwave, browning clement, adjustable shelves.
Mis-cellnneous. Triple "S",
03/20
for inform[Jtion 268-4394,
03/08
PART-TIME
JOBS
BARTENDERS
and
waitresses
IRISH-AFGHAN PUPPIES! V~ Irish Setrcr, V~
for catering dinners and receptions. On call basis.
Af?han Hound. 7 golden pl!ps with black masks, 2
Expcrien~c preferred but npt required. Apply in
'iol!d black pups. All with curly hair! Puppy shots
p:r'ion Thursday and Friday bcrween 1:30 & 3:30pm
~Inned. 242-9715,262-0963.
03/09
Wl!h tht: New Mexir.:o Union Food Service in the
BUY THEM NOW, white T·shirts only, 2 for 1.75 at
Sllldenr Union Building.
OJ/10
California Fa~!~_ion Outlet, 2318 Central SE, across
OPENINGS FOR FULL-TIME work in a production
from campus. 266-6872.
03/10
craft-shllp nc<tr UNM for persons adept in non':"ATERIJED: MATTRESS, FRAME, redcstal,
reprc.~enuuimml design, and ub!e w use woodworking
03/14
I~ncr,$ I 25. 268-85J6, BSJ-3874.
tool~. Send resume with your design or crafn
'66 VOLVO WAGON, Excellent coudilion. Best
background to PO Box 4974, AlblJqUcrque 87106, ,
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
offer, C111l Penny, 255·9100,
03/08
03121
277·5907.
ss
1972 SUPcRDEIJTLE, SUNROOF, AMIFM 8REWARD FOR OOLD wntch los' 2/28/78. Sen·
track,, bike ami ski racks. Excellent condition, great
timcntal value. Call268·6306.
03/09
MPG s. 243-0688.
03120
INTERNATIONAL
C:HARTER
fLIGHTS
fOUND NEAR CENTRAL and Washington
SI_NGER FUTURA TOP ofthc line. Slightly u'ied but
shepherd puppy about 6·8'mos. Call292.~ 1323. 03/08
nvailr~blc! Eurailpa~sc.~. travel information at lTC,
still under warranty. Has push button bobbin winder
255-6830 9am-6pm.
03/17
blindhems, docs computeri:.-.cd buttonholing. AI~~
FOUND ABSOLUTELY ADORABLE black puppy.
ha'i hundred<; of rancy stitchc~. Regularly $ROO, now
SPECIAl. ALBUQUERQUE-JUAREZ bus trip.
Since noone has claimed her she must find a new
$150 en.~h. 294-8755.
03/20
Departs March II. $30.00 round trip, $20.00 one
hon'1e ~oon. Ca11266-0252.
03/10
wuy. Cai11TC255-6830.
03/17
'64 CHEVY DELAIR, 4-door, body, motor good
LOST: 3 NAVAJO textbooks, notes. Call243-641 S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _03/0B
C'HARTERED BUSSES TO Rcginnals in Tempe,
conLIJilon, good mileage, new tires, needs- brake.~.
$250 or best orrcr. Cal\277·4488,
03/20
Includes game ticket ami lunch. Leaving Friday,
March 10. For more information and resen·:uions-,
SUPER TUNE-UPS, $10, you buy parts. Bob 26S·
call .Sports Tour~. 247-0126.
03109
03120
4054, 265-3225.
PERSON WANTED-.DRIVE Volksw<lgon from
LSAT·MC:AT REVIEW C:OURSES. Prepare Now.
HANG GLIDER: SEAGULL SEAHAWK, good
Washington DC to Albuquerque, Celeste 843-9750.
C:all PENM 642-5200.
tfn · contJ1t1on. Excellent intermediate kite. :68-Jj22.
OliOS
03/20
• EXPERT TYPING. 266-4567.
03/31
:AKARA
21".
ALLOY
WHEELS,
thorn·proof
Q~ ~YPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
tires, IO·speed. $135.00 or·best ofrcr. 277-4404 1 M·F
ednonal. system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
9-4, ask for Heverly.
OJ/08
scholastic. Chans& tables. 345-2125. .
04129
C:HEAP WATERBFDS! WATER trips $89.95 buys
S_KIS··K·f
150's,
bindings,
poles.
Boots-.Formula
1,
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety hncr, 3)
51lC 1V.. Items brand new. Call 247~0703 9 am to 5
now 3-minute Passport Pholos. No appointment.
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-year
pm; 243·0730 after6 pm.
03/21
268·Bl15,
tfn
guanmtee; $89.95. 3407 Central NE, 255-2189. 04/04
UICYCLES!J OUR AZUKJ bicycles me here.
GUITAR LESSONS OFFERED by guitar major.
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home. $800
Regular retail, $159.95. Now $129.95t 25 yr. frame
De~igncd to your interest. Sr. Ojeda. 277-2324, 243·
per month possible. Offer--details, send name to:
warranty. Collcrless crank. The Bike Shop, 811 Yale
6343.
03/08
Triple "S", 699-E9 Highway 138, Pinon Hills CA
SE. (Next to Quarters Lounge) 842-9100.
03/21
92372.
03/20
AIKIDO LESSONS MARTIAL. Art and Meditation.
ACROSS
51
Artist's
acFirs1 les~on free. Sandia Judo Clubs. Saturday 9;00
UNITED Feature Syndicate .
am.
03/08
cessory
1
Plant
dis53 Papyrus
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
HAVE A BEAUTIFUL garden. Start the easy way~
ease
Rototilling by appointment. Call Tim 268-6!il0.03/08
rolls ·
5 Rual recrea- 57 U.S. poet
TYPING EXPERIENC:ED. MANUSC:RIPTS
tion areas
bulletins, leases, appraisals_ legal, medical. Cnll266Edmund
10 Unruly child
4770.
03/10
Clarence
14 Hounds'
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Sclcclric,
quarry
Guarnmccd accuracy. Reasonable rates. 298· 7147.
61 Large dor15 Walking
03/10
mouse
16 Speak
EDITORIAl, SERVICE AND writing assistance.
62
---- ----- of
265-1164.
•
,1)127
wildly
the
crime
17 PFC or LPl.EASE NOTE ADDRFSS Uox no. correction and
As
soon
as
64
put PYRAMID POWER to work for you wiih a
Cpl
65
Police
car
f>yramid Power Hat. No one knows why pyramid
1 9 Plastics inaccessory
power work\, but it doco;. Improve learning ability,
gredient
66 Amerinds
learn to relax and energize yourself. lnstruc20 Atmospheric 67 Sugar
tion/c;uggeslions included. Send 99c: plus two 13c
conditions
'!tamps or $1.25 plus name and address label or
source
21 Mockers
o;omcthing o;imilar to CV, Box 41771, CtJicago, 60641.
68
Ontario river 1.2L.!.l!:UJl.J
03,20
23 Climbs
69 Saigon holi25 Hardwood
pepper plant
TYPING ISTQUAUTY. 683·7787.
refreshtrn
days

'8

371,7t:q

i.

MISCELLANEOUS

ments
18 Idea just
mentioned
22 Former
Egyptian
coin
24 Tall tower
26 Climbing
palm: Var.
27 Helicon
name
28 Celestial
vagrant
30 Peruvian
native
31 Try to surpass
32 Antelope
33 Not too
smart
36 Transaction
39 E. Indian
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HAYAY SHAL.OM

c.,, I

.Recorded Mess~ge
Phone 296·8568

enate Passes Budget Request
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A Navy Or Marine
Corps Commission
in Just Two Years!

Thursday, March 9, 1978
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Center Caters to Students

Copy Prices Down

Travel, adventure & career opportunUies
"' Heceive $100/month tax free during Junior and
Senior years
'' Free Naval Science Textbooks and Uniforms
* Go to Newport, Hhode Island nextsummer for six
weeks training (expenses plus sal an· paid b\' the
Navy)
·
·

By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer
Duplication machines for
students are few and far between on
the campus, but the UNM
Duplicating Center has three copy
machines and prices that are
"oriented to student needs and
budgets," said the coordinator.
Megan Lienau, the center's
coordinator, said "The major
problem is that nobody knows
we're here. There is talk about
getting a more accessible place
sometime." The center is on the
ser;ond floor of the SUB, around
the corner from Casa del Soi
Getting both student and
organizational copy business the
center recently lowered its prices to
make them competitive with
businesses outside the University.
"People are really responding to
the prices. Our business has
doubled or tripled since we lowered
our prices. We're just getting going
now," Lienau said.
For fewer than ten copies, each is
three or five cents, depending on
the size of the paper used. For ten
or more copies, the price is 20 cents
for the initial copy and two cents
and four cents for the rest,
depending on the size of the paper.
The Zimmerman Library Xerox
machine charges ten cents a copy.
Ditto machine and mineograph
copies cost three cents for five
copies.
The center was the only

For details please stop at the Na;·al Science Builclin"
·
_on the UNM campus
"'

APPLICATiON DEADLINE April 7, 1978

720 Yale NE

277:3744 or 277-3745

Note New Date & Location

By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor
At the urging of Senator Rick
Anaya, the ASUNM Senate approved Wednesday the budget
request of the Child Care Co-op for
$21,500.
Anaya told the group, the 197576 senate had signed an agreement
'~in good faith" to give the Co-op
$21,500 for fiscal year 1976-77 and
the subsequent five years, The
approval
for
1978-79 was
unanimous.
George O'Neil, co-director of the
organization, said he would be
asking the Graduate Student
Association for an additional $8000
and the University for $10,210.
President Tom Williams told the
senate to be "careful" in approving
the budget for any ASUNM funded
organization at that time. "This
wasn't publicized ... the senate
should be very careful,'' he said.
Williams also announced. to the
body that he has called a special
session of the senate to considered
the 1978-79 budget Mar. 15, during
spring break. Under Article II,
Section 9 of the ASUNM constitution, Williams has the power to

Rick Anaya

call the senate into special session,
organization who asked for iess money since then.
Attorney General Wade Moody
money than last year in the 1978-79
said
in an opinion.
ASUNM budget. Lienau said she
In
other action, Anaya reported
cut the budget by more than 50
to
the
Senate that no part time
percent to $1167 because she felt
students attended a special hearing
The center is open for 26 hours a
the center could be run more efheld by the Finance Committee
ficiently. Also she said the ...<:erox week, with varying hours from day
Wednesday.
machine will be paid off by the end to day. The hours are: Monday and
. The hearing dealt with a bill,
Wednesday, 10-2 p.m.; Tuesday,
of this fiscal year.
mtroduced
by Anaya, Mimi
Lienau said that a few years ago, 9:30-3:30 p.m.; Thursday, 9:30Swanson
and
Ann
Dunphy, which
the center made a profit from the 4:30 p.m.; and Friday, 9:30-2:30
will assess an activities fee on partcopy business but that it has lost p.m.
time undergraduate students.
Currently only full time undergraduate students pay the $14
activities fee.
..
The bill will be discussed again at
the next steering committee meeting
which is tentatively scheduled for
Mar. 21. ·"They want to take it to
committee and hash it out and get
all the bugs out of it," Anaya said.
He added, "I'm willing to
compromise (on the wording of the
bill). I just want to get the ball
rolling on this. I want to get it
approved so we can get it on the
ballot."
The spring general election and
-~,.!w.P.ru~u·~[\~m!>!Ym is sd1e.duled.to
passed by acclamation a resolution dealing with
Hector Marroquin Manriquez, a
Mexican requesting political asylum
in the U ,S. The resolution reads
There ware 115 units of blood donated at a UNM blood drive last weak in Johnson Gym. Donors
"ASUNM join with the National
waited on line all day as those willing to part with some of their own blood to give to those in nood
Student Association
in
ware out, en masse.
demanding that the Immigration
and Naturalization Service grant
political asyll!m to Marroquin."

Tourney Ticket Scalpers
Advertise in Papers

40 Having life
43 Small
cabinet
45 Buffet item:
2 words
4 7 Finally: 2
words
49 Discerns
52 Lacking color
53 Untidy one
54 ice cream
unit
55 Kind of
paper
56 Disturbance
58 Boundary
line
59 Dill herb
60 Headland
63 Three, in
Rom a

By JOHN CHADWICK
LOBO Staff Writer
The advertisement in the
newspaper told the reader be could
purchase tickets for the NCAA
regionals in Albuquerque for all
three games to be played in the Pit.
When called, the man who
refused to identify himself, said he
had three tickets left and the selling
price was $50 for a ticket to all three
games.
The practice of buying tickets
then selling them at a inflated price
is called scalping and there is no
state or local law prohibiting such
practice.
John Gonzales of the sports
information office at UNM said he
had contacted the city police about
the advertisement in question.
Greg
MacAleese
of the
Albuquerque police department
said, "The bunco squad could find
no local or state law against the
practice of ticket scalping."
He said persons buying the
tickets know they are paying a high
price and because of this, there is
no fraud involved.
MacAleese said a ruling is being
· s()ught by the state attorney general
concerning ticket scalping.
A spokesperson for the Internal
LOBO Pholo by Ray Oenonvllle
Revenue Service said the IRS has no
Lobo sensation Marvin Johnson reads a local sports page as tile law against ticket scalping and they
team prepares to leave for the first round of NCAA tournament would not initiate any action
play in Tempe, Ariz.
against a person doing it. The only
'

t

way the IRS would do anything, the
spokesperson said, is if the person
selling the tickets would fail to
report the profit from the sales as
income.
Should the Lobos win in Tempe,

Ariz., this Saturday, an additional
750 tickets will be made available.
The maximum number of tickets a
person may purchase is two. In the
meantime, scalping goes on and it's
'the buyer beware.'

Engineering Program
Boo·sts Enrollment
of Native Americans
Traditionally, Native American Indians did not choose engineering as a
field of study. There were no role models to follow, said Jim Shorty,
director of the Native American Program in the College of Engineering.
With the help of NAPCOE, the number of Indians enrolled in the
College of Engineering has increased since NAPCOE began in 1975.
"This is a program which renders its services to Indian students. The
program offers academic advice, counseling and tutoring," Shorty said.
The aim of the program, he continued, is to reach those Indian students
who are "marginal grade point wise, but who have potential."
Recruiting is a function of NAP CO E. Members are sent to high schools
to explain and promote the program.
"Helping the high school student adjust to college is a s-:rvice NAPCO
offers, "Dominic jaramillo, administrative assitant to NAPCOE, said.
"We have found that the high school students are not prepared
academically for college," he continued.
·
This is one point where NAPCOE's services come in to play.
"Many students enter the Coliege of Engineering and then drop out
because of poor grades. The Indian student would be tutored under
· NAPCOE, making his chances better for continuing in college," Jaramillo
said.
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Auto Worker Lay·otf
Viewed as Vacation

World-- News

·,...."SUNGLASS IlD'O'rS
Ray-Bans; Photo-Chrome,
Gradients, Mirro-rs, or Polorized.

· Casey Optical Co.
•

(nert door 10 CO-!>etj Re:rall Dr'tlg

LomaS at Washington
.
255-6329

the administration's position that
$4.8 billion in proposed Middle
East aircraft sales is a ''package"
that Congress ml)st approve as a
unit.
Discussion of that issue came as
Weizman, who threatened to quit
the Israeli government Tuesday in a
dispute over peace policies, was
opening Israel's longer-term bid for
the largest infusion of U.S. armaments it has ever requested.
Officials said Brown spent most'
of the time listening to Weizman
present "in considerable detail"
Israel's views of its long . term
security needs - including what
government sources have described
as a request for $13.5 billion in
military hardware over the next

?
HAVING A PARTY-

9

I"

m:tiFI~~fA
i!'/

WITH

.\ \

,

JUAREZ
TERUILA

When you're ~iving a party ...
Why not be the smarty ...
& plan a FIESTA WITH PUNCH!
And the'(lf drink hale and ne1trry· ...'-t:;.;_
'Cause JUAREZ is the
"BESTA THE BUNCH"!

•

GOLD OR Sl LVER
IIW'ORTEO& BOITlEO OY HOUilAJAI..ISCOS
ST.LOUIS,M:J,OOPROOF
~~~~

nine years.
President Carter will make the
final decisions on the requests,
which include large supplies of
extra tanks, airplanes and some of
the newest technology in the U.S.
weapons development pipeline.
Officials said Brown made no
commitments.

Children
Add Spice
To Adages

GOOD HOPE, Ala. (UPI) Third grade teacher Margaret
Thompson decided it would be
interesting to see what new twists
third graders could bring to old
adages.
At the suggestion of a newspaper
reporter, her students were given
the beginnings of several old adages
and told to complete thein with
their own thoughts.
"Two's company, three's a
mess," Kelly Bice wrote. But she
didn't stop there, adding, "Ask me
no questions and you'll be smart."
Regina Richter recognized
conflicts with the women's
movement when she wrote, "Man
shall not live for you women.''
The students were given the
beginnings of several other adages,
such as "A penny saved ... , Silence
is .. ., A bird in the hand is worth ..d..
uuu maae rne counrry, Man rna e
the .... "
They wanted the correct answers,
but their teacher refused to tell
them
"I told them that their's were
much better and much more intersting," she said.
Some of the answers were
shrewd.
"A bird in the hand is worth a
dollar," said De Wayne Justice.
One third grader wrote, "All's
fair in school.'' He also wrote,
"Ask me no questions and be
quiet,"
"Man shall not live without
clothes," Jennifer Livingston
wrote.
As for God and man, Kelly Bice
wrote, "God made the country,
and man made the pictures."
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Tired of the same
old_.,..thing? Tr~ the

1--~·-

uth lslandel
Restautant
·~-

•

•. 1
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......

Featuring the new kind of=
Chop Suey, five different
varieties- from $1.50 up.

922 San mateo NE

265-0451

ROYAL SAMBA
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) -.Britain's Prince Charles,
starting an eight-day state visit to Brazil, visited Wednesday with one
of the country's most popular Samba singers, who pr'onounced him
''very simpatico.''
·
After airport ceremonies, courtesty calls on local officials, and a
wreath-laying at a World War II monument, Charles' motorcade took
him to the studios of Emi-Odeon, a joint British-Brazilian music
company. There, he was greeted by the rat-a-tat percussion of a
Samba band accompanying Clara Nunes.
Miss Nunes. treated the Prince to a full rendition of "0 Amanha"
(tomorrow) and then accompanied him inside the Emi-Odeon office
while he formally dedicated a new studio.
"He's very simpatcio," Miss Nunes told reportes. "I was very
happy to be able to give him his reception.''
She said the heir to British throne "wants to learn the Samba." The
Prince left the studio with a box filled with Brazilian records.

CHEATING HEARTLAND
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sociologist Dr. Amitai Etzioni suggests
Pesident Carter declare a general amnesty for dishonest Americans,
giving them until July 1 to make restitution.
Writing in the April issue of Penthouse magazine, Etzioni said the
amnesty is needed because "dishonesty in America is nearing epidemic
proportions.''
The Columbia University sociologist said the amnesty and subsequent restitution should cover tax fraud, payola and bribes.
However, Etzioni said all dishonest acts committed after July 1 should
be "punished severely in accordance with a new code of ethics to be
introduced.''

THE NEXT PRESIDENT
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The next· President of Israel is most likely
to be Prof. Yitzhak Chavet, an Egyptian-born nuclear physicist,
officials close to Prime Mins!ter Menachem Begin said Wednesday.
"I'm still stunned by the whole thing," said Prof. Yitzhak Chavet,
54, who heads the isotopes separation department at Israel's Nuclear
Research Station at Nahal Sorek.
He was called back from a sabbatical at a research center in Paris
and offered the largely ceremonial post after a months-long search for
a candidate from Israel's community of Sephardic Jews, who make up
more than half the country's Jewish population but are underrepresented in po5itions of power.
Chavet comes from a family of Syrian rabbis but was raised in
Cairo and studied at the Hebrew University in Jeruslaem and later in
France.
If elected as expected by Parliament April 5, he will replace
President Ephraim Katzir, a biochemist whose term expires in May.

Black Leaders Dem·and
Condemnation of Pact
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) Black Guerrilla leaders Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe accused Britain Wednesday of selling
out their struggle in Rhodesia and
promised stepped-up warfare if
Prime Minister Ian Smith's
agreement with black moderates is
not rejected.
~
The co-leaders of the Patriotic
Front, angered by Smith's move
and what they said was British
acquiesence, came to the United
Nations to demand the 15-nation
security council condemn the
"internal agreement" and to insist
that U.N. economic sanctions
against Rhodesia be maintained.
The Patriotic Front, representing
40,000 guerrillas, must be included
in any agreement to turn rule in
Rhodesia over to the black majority '
and create an independent state of
Zimbabwe, they said.
Otherwise,
Nkomo ·told
reporters, "There is no alternative
but to intensify the war - not
because we want it that way, but

bout Peopl
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DETROIT (UPI) - Support for striking miners is running high among
the nation's auto workers, who view impending coal-related layoffs as little
.
more than a paicl vacation.
Auto company spokesmen said Wednesday in the event of layoffs, umon
employees would be eligible for immediate company-paid unemployment
benefits totaling 95 percent of their regular base pay.
"We can use a couple weeks off," said a worker at Chrysler Corp.'s
Hamtramck, Mich., assembly plant. "The important thing is that the
miners get what th\!Y want, and if we get a couple of weeks off at 95 percent
pay, so what?
.
Payments to members of the United Auto Workers Union in an energyrelated layoff would come from the companies' supplemental unemployment benefits fund, which has not been signficantly tapped since the
1974-75 recession.
There is enough in the fund now to pay weekly unemployment benefits
for months, the companies said.
That is why, one industry spokesman said, the UAW is strongly backing
the United Mine Workers. "They can afford it," he said.
In a show of solidarity for tl;te striking workers, UAW President Douglas
Fraser announced this week the union is donating $2 million to help miners
and their families, who have not rceived paychecks for more than three
·months.
"Obviously we all hope that the strike can be resolved quickly and
fairly," Frase; said. "Many people will suffer hardships if i~ is not. But w_e
should remember no group is suffering more than the mtners and thetr
families."
The gesture drew support fom rank-and-file UAW members in Detroit,
who said they hope the miners will stick to their deman·ds.
General Motors Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler officials are keeping
close watch on edergy supplies in Ohio, Indiana and other states with
power curtailments due to dwindling coal stockpiles. Full-scale power
cutbacks would force key component plants in those states to shut down,
interrupting auto production ehewhere in the country, they said.
"Right now, our production schedules are subject to daily reevaluation," a Ford spokesman said. "We hav,e no plants down today or
tomorrow. But Monday? I wouldn't even hazard a guess.''

Brown Stresses· Equality
In Mideast Jet Sales
WASHINGTON (UPI) Defense Secretary Harold Brown·
told Israel's defense minister
Wednesday his nation will not get
the advanced U.S. jet fighters it is
expecting unless Congress approves.
similar weapons for Eqypt and
Saudi Arabia, defense officials
said.
The officials said Brown, in a
Pentagon meeting with Defense
Minister Ezer Weizman, repeated

ij

because there is not other course."
But Nkomo rejected reports that
the front might invite Cuba to send
troops to help out. "We fight our
own wars," he said. "We do not
ask others to fight for us."·
Smith signed his agreement with
three black moderates - Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, Rev. Ndabaningi
Sithole and Tribal Chief Jremiah
Chirau - even as an AngloAmerican effort to work out a
separate plan with the patriotic
front faltered.
Mugabe said Britain's reluctance
to replace the white-dominated
Rhodesian military machinery with
troops of the Patriotic Front had
stallet;! the talks. "We not only
want political power," he said.
"We also want military power. Our
forces have to take the place of the
present military forces.''
Now, said Mugabe, Britain "is
trying to get the so-called internal
settlement recognized." Nkomo
added that London now appears to
be backing away from principles of
the Anglo-American plan, and
"whether the Americans are doing
the same thing, we don't know.''

For UNM Student

Memorial Giv.en
Speculation that a sense of
frustration was part of the
motivation for the March 1973
abduction of the Mayor of Gallup
and the death of one of the abductors was the result of the
"trigger-happy attitude· of the
Gallup police" were expressed in
memoria! speeches given last week.

The memorial, held for Larry
Rights movement.
Casuse a former UNM student and
The sponsor of the memorial was
the abductor that was killed in the
the Kiva Club, a UNM student
Gallup incident, was delivered by
organization for Native American
Larry Emerson, Casuse's former
students. Casuse was president of
roommate, and John Redhouse of
the Kiva Club.
the National Indian Youth Council.
In his opening remarks Redhouse
Redhouse, along with Casuse was . said the memorial's purpose was
·active in the Native American
not only to honor Casuse but also
his dreams, ideals and philosophy.
Redhouse, said he thought the
Gallup incident, was rooted in a
feeling of frsutration with peaceful,
legal protest as a means of solving
·major Indian problems. Emerson
said he thought Casuse saw the
abduction as a means of drawing
graduate student seminars.
attention to the Indian movement.
Semiotics
is
a
general
Emerwn said he thought Casuse
philosophical theory of signs and intended to march Garcia around
symbols that deals with their New Mexico so he would see first
functions in both artifically con- hand the conditions of Indian life.
structed and natural languages.
Umbert Eco, in his book "A
Theory of ·Semiotics," says,
"Semiotics is in principle the
discipline studying everything
which can be used in order to lie."
Linguistics Professor Thomas
Sebeok, who is also chairman of the
Research Center for Language and
Semiotic Studies at Indiana
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
University, will speak March 20 at 4 (UPI) - Actress - comedian Judy
p.m. in Room 149 of UNM's Carne, who faces trial in Ohio in
Woodward Hall, on "Clever May on drug charges involving
Animals and Dumbfounded heroin, pleaded innocent WedPeople: A Semiotic Analysis,"
nesday to a misdemeanor charge of
possessing one-fourteenth of an
On April I 7, at 4 p.m. in Room ounce of marijuana.
149 of Woodward Hall, Jonathan
Miss Carne, 38, best known as
Culler, professor of English and the "sock-it-to-me" person of the
comparative literature at Cornell old "Laugh-In" television series,
University, will speak on "The was ordered to stand trial April 3.
Semiotics of Literature.''
She remained free on $5,000 bail.
Both lectures are free and open to
Miss Carne faces trial May 3 in
the public. The lectures are being Cincinnati on drug abuse charges
jointly sponsored by the UNM involving heroin and possession of
departments
of
English, an allegedly forged prescription for
philosophy, linguistics and com- a tranquilizer which she is accused
parative literature.
of passing at a pharmacy Nov. 10.

Linguistics Theorists
To Hold Seminars
two of the principal Am~rican
theorists in the field of semiotics
will visit UNM to present public
lectures and participate in faculty-

Air Force
Test Chief
Appointed
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
CALIF (UPI) - Brig. Gen. Philip
J. Conley Jr. took over as commander of the Air Force Flight Test
Center Wednesday, succeeding
astronaut Maj. Gen. Thomas P.
Stafford, who was reassigned to the
Pentagon.
Conley previously was chief of
staff of the Air Force Systems
Command at Andrews Air Force
Base, Md.
Stafford, who has commanded
the test center since 1975, was
named deputy chief of staff of the
Air Force for research and
development. He was commander
of the Apollo for the historic joint
U.S.-Soviet space mission in 1975
and was the first man to shake
hands in space with a Russian.
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Prompts To·speak in Popejoy
March
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Indians are now engaging in

On(! of the worst things you c;:~n say abol)t a reporter is that he
"never lets. the facts get in the way of a good story." Recent events in
Washington lead us to believe that some folks there deserve that label .
Two events in particular come to mind. The first involving White
House aide Hamilton Jordan and his real, or columnist-imagined,
escapades ina Washington night club. The other involves Panamanian
leader General Omar Torrijos and alleged drug dealings of his brother
Moises.
BOTH THESE CASES ARE wonderful examples of how throwing a
smokescreen in front of the public leading them to believe that since A
equals B, A must also equal C, without any apparent connection.
Now to the examples. Columnist Rudy Maxa in a sl)ort but vivid item
in the Washington Post Sunday magazine told how a young woman
ignored Jordan in a night club and how he spat a drink down her back.
No matter that the White House spent 33 pages and several hours of
government lawyers' expense trying to clear Jordan, the damage had
been done. Since the Carter White House has decided to set itself up as
the example for all to follow, the critics say Jordan's behavior is
reflective of a lack of discipline at the White House.
Torrijos, deeply involved in the current debate over the proposed
Panama Canal treaties, was the unfortunat~ victim of some drug tales
about his brother that were dredged up in hopes of discrediting the
treaties and to get borderline senators to vote aginst their ratification.
IN BOTH OF THESE CASES, the sideline facts have little to do with
the main issues. Do Jordan's nocturnal habits affect his performance as
Carter's top aide? So far we haven't seen any evidence.
And so what if Torrijos' brother was involved in drug peddling? Does
that have any effect on the benefits Americans may or may not receive
as a result of turning over the Canal?
Both events are merely smokescreens put up by those who have run
out of concrete facts to attack the President or the Canal treaties.
'Americans should not be blinded by these obvious attempts at political
sabotage.

NMPIRG will hold its annual meeting tonight from 4-8 at the International Center and 'Friday from 4-8 p.m. in SUB Room 230. Members
who wish to attend are asked to be present at both meetings.

Dr. Alenander Weinstock, from Columbia University, will speak on the
status of Jews In European Communist countries today at 3:30p.m. in
Woodward Hall149.
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70 students.
·
Two kinds of people were in the crowd. There were those who were
either hurling verbal arguments (which were sometimes laced with
hostility) or those standing behind him making faces while he argued
with the crowd. There was also another interesting group of people
who were silent.
I saw a friend among the silent majority and went over to ask him
what he thought of St. George. My friend said the man was being a
martyr. There was certainly evidence for this as it was obvious that he
was being hurt occasionally by the hostile comments from the crowd.
His reaction to some of the remarks was to begin reading from a Bible
or singing the song "Yes, Jesus Loves Me."
I saw another friend who was standing back about 10 yards from the
crowd. I went over to talk with her for I knew religion was an important
part of her life.
·
She said she was sad about what the man was doing as a tear welled
up in her eye. I asked what she meant and she said she was wondering
how many people would be turned off to Christian religion because of
this man. She said the personal Christ she knew was quite loving and
would not bring about the chaos this man was causing.
But St. George's visit, for whatever his motives, was a valuable
learning experience for those UNM students who took the time out to
see what was happening.
Too often UNM students are caught up in the mental gymnastics of
higher education and do not have the time to find out about the world
outside. It is even l_ess frequent when some of the outside world spills
over into the UNM campus.
The students in the crowd were easily ripping apart the weak
arguments of the evangelist, but the man's belief in what he was
presenting was only becoming firmer. The valuable part of the occasion
was to watch students have a very common experience - one where
logic does not prevail.
Certainly the university experience is priceless in teaching the art of
putting together sound thinking. But the art of convincing other that
your sound thinking is advisable is quite another ball game.
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ASUNM Problems

When 1 heard St. George was back on campus last Thursday I
decided to go over and watch' him.
Evangelist George Smock (St. George) was on the mall in front of the
•
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Wearing On Smock
•

to call attention to II pieces of
pending "anit-Indian" legislation.
The walkers left Sacramento
Calif and expect to arrive i~
Washington, D.C. in late June or
early July where they hope to meet
with President Carter.
The walkers will be in Grand
unction, Colo. this Saturday and
'lose interested in joining the
larch are asked to contact Manuel
Pino at the National Indian Youth
Coun.cil in

Arturo Talamante will speak on Southwest Literature tonight at 8 in
SUB Rooms 250 B and C.

(Bert's Lance
By Bert Almy

"T~e Longest Walk" in an effort

Dr. Bruno ~ettelheim, child psychologist, will lecture Thursday, March
16, at.s p.m ..m the S~B. Bettelheim will speak on "Child Development in
Amenca and m the Kibbutz."
Bettel?e~m is .famous for his continuing work with emotionally disturbed
an~ aut!st1c chiidre~. He. is the director emeritus of the University of
C~Icago s ~rthogemc School, a treatment center for severely disturbed
ch.Ild~en. His research ha.s been centere~ around the idea of applying
pnncipals of psychoanalysis to the educatiOn of seemingly "unreachable"
cases,
. Several of his books, such as "A Home for the Heart'' (1974), "The
Empty Fortress" (1967), "Love is Not Enough" (1950) and "Truants
From Life" (1955), describe the work of the Orthogenic School in
rehabilitating autistic youngsters. Other works deal with racism antisemitism and other problems of social psychology from a psychoan~lytical
P?int of view. Among the latter is "Children of the Dream" (1969) which
discusses communal childrearing in Israeli kibbutzim and its implcations
for Ametican education.
Bettelheim's visit to UNM is sponsored by the Experiment in Jewish
Learning and the ASUNM Speakers Committee. Tickets for the lecture are
on sale at the Popejoy Hall Box Office, the SUB Box Office and all
Ticketmaster outlets.
Admission is $2.50, or half price for students.
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Editor:
1 read with considerable interest the editorial by Mr. Tim Gallagher on
the upcoming budget woes facing ASUNM (March 3, LOBO) and
would like to offer the following remarks.
First the amount of money that can be funded to various
organi~ations is much smaller than in previous years. With this in mind
the ASUNM Senate must realistically determine who is in genuine need
of funding or increased funding. One of the problems in the past has
been the failure of the ASUNM Senate to check up on grol)ps to see
that their financial transactions are in some way related to the providing
of services for the entire student body. For example, is the purchase of
alcohol by the Lobby Committee how UNM students want their money
spent? Very simply, the ASUNM Senate needs to be.m~re awar~ of
what will happen to student monies once an orgamzat1on recmves
funding.
. .
Second, the proposed bill by ASUN_M Senator M1m1 Swanson and

:su111~ 01 ner coJJeG~gues to make part-t1me students pay some sort of

activity fee has its good points but it has one drawback. Most part-time
UNM students are commmuters and have very little to do with campus
life. To propose legislation which would increase ASUNM's total
budget at the expense of these students is bound to meet with some
resistance.
In brief, the ASUNM Senate must be willing to make those
organizations requesting funds provide hard facts as to how they intend
to spend student monies and how such spending will be in the best
interests of the student body. The bill to hit part-time students with an
activity fee is a good idea in the sense that it will provide ASU NM with
more money. However, having more money to budget and seeing that
it is distributed wisely land spent properly) are two different things.
George M. Coston
ex-ASUNM Senator
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Arab Student
Club
Dinner

A planning meeting to publicize the rallies to be held nation wide against
the Bakke decision will be held tonight at 7:30 in SUB Room 250-B.

(middle east food)

Cultural Show
Dance

The UNM Urantia Study Group will meet tonight at 7:30 in SUB Room
231-A .. The topic will be the nature of life on other planets.

March 11,1978
in the

Subway Station
6-12 pm
admission $2.00

A ceramic workshop of individual instruction will be held on throwing
or handbuilding clay every Thursday for the rest of the semester from 6-8
p.m.
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The Kiva Club and Native American Studies Center are sponsoring a
Narive Women's Issues Workshop today at 3 p.m. at 1821 Las Lomas NE.
Robert Rohm, sculptor and collaborative performance piece artist, will
speak tonight at 8 in the Fine Arts Center Room 2018.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meets tonight at 7:30 at 7412 Brazos
Ct. NE. The topic is the first in a series from "The God Who is There," by
Francis Schaeffer.
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YOU~'STB£ tuHY, yes,
AMB. '55A~ THAT's
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I
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Information about beginning workshops in disco, swing and social
dance is available every Friday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
at the regular Ballroom Dance Club gathering.

nobody
asked!
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Babich Defended
Editor:
.
Let's look at the charge of "legal racism" which has been directed at
the system which acquitted ex-officer Babich.
.
Babich was a police officer with the duty to subdue Violence rather
than avoid it. In fact, so satisfied was· Ramirez's own mother that_
neither she nor other family members could control her son, that she
called the police. Babich was trained to use a "textually proper
disabling force" in defending himself, yet the amount he used resulted
in a death. But in whose favor should doubts be resolved? In favor of
the person assaulted or in favor of the attacker?
A question remains. Isn't it possible that the all white jury was, in
fact, not impartial, but was totally racist? Isn't it possible that their
decision was not based on facts and Babich was white? Well, how does
one make the determination without any prior knowledge of the jurors?
The only plausible way is to say either that the verdict itself is proof of
racism or that all whites are presumptively racist. lhe latter proposition
doesn't hold up because whites in Albuquerque (acting as jurors)
uniformly convict white defendants of crimes against people of other
races.
What about the first proposition? It's just natural that most people
will at times disagree with the decisions of juries and judges, and I'm no
exce)Jtion, but immediately to assert the existence of only one possible
reason (racism) for a unanimous verdict is to unjustifiably impugne the
integrity of each juror. To say that the verdict itself is proof of racism is
to say that the one who levels the accusation has made a prejudgment
that the defendant is guilty. Considering the defendant's "obvious"
guilt (never mind the accuser's personal bias), the only possible reason
to explain the disparity between the accuser's "verdict" and the one
returned by an all white jury is racism. But, I ask, whose racism?
Isn't it more tenable that an uniformed and unequivocal assertion by
a Spanish person, stating that all members of a white jury must be
racist (because not one of them could possible have had a reasonable
doubt), is really indicative of a blatant racism against whites? i think it
is, and I must recognize that the definition of a racist has never been
limited to whites; it does include, however, one who makes unfounded
characterizations of another people's thinking ability based on their
race, exactly what we have in the characterization of the Babich jurors
as racists.
·
Jack Rockafellow
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ASUNM Speakers"
Committee
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He was in his twenties.
So was she.
Both were Catholic, unmarried,
prayerful, creative.
Both cared about people
and cared for them.
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How come he never thought
of the priesthood?
How come she never thought
of being a nun?

$2.50 GENERAL PUeLJC/$1.25 STUDENTS

POTeNTJAR.Y.FROM

Tickets On Sale Now at the Popejoy & SUB Box Offices
& all Ticketmaster Locations

813NIN! \

"No one ever asked me:'
they said.

-4qhe
Ylllclirneaa
Centre
fORI3/VG Me.
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BOOK ON
THe PLANFi1
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Is this your story?
No one ever asked you?
Well, we're asking.
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1 - Mail Coupon Today! -------·----------1.·::-___,

2421 San Pedro NE (505)266·8113
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End of Winter
Sale
Good selection of winter
garments- preseason sale
on Polarguard sleeping bags
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0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Pr!ests
U Brothers 0 Nuns 0 Lay Ministries
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206/o-500/o off on all new and
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VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL.

Starts Saturday, Mareh 11., "1:30am
by Garry Trudeau
•

New Haven, CT
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Pre-Game
Party Set
By Alumni

',

\

Lobo fans planning to attend
the NCAA in Tempe Saturday are
invited to join the UNM Alumni
Association in a pre game party.
The party will begin at 11 a.m.
Saturday in the Atrium Room on
the second floor ofthe Hyatt Hotel,
122 North Second St. in Phoenix.
There will be a no-host bar, and
guests will include UNM Vice
President Marvin Johnson and
Alumni Director Gwinn Henry.
"We will have Lobo megaphones
for sale, so we can be sure to cheer
loud enough to be heard," Benry
said.
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$10 Allergan Kit $3.50
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Casey Optical Co.
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S.tudy in South America
at UNM's Andean Study Center in
Quito, Ecuador.
Courses available in:
Economics
Political Science
Sociology
Portugese
Anthropology
History
Art History
Spanish
journalism

lnjectible Contraceptive
Suspected Health Hazard
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
injectible contraceptive that can
prevent pregnancy for up to three
months has been disapproved by
the Food and Drug Administration
because of suspected link to cancer,
it was announced Wednesday.
The drug involved, depo-

Scholarships Available
contact the Latin America Center,
229 Ortega Hall or call277-2636.

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jew•lry
OLDTOWN

Financial Aid
II
t

!1

Summer 1978*, F~ll-Spring 1978-79
Deadline for completed forms is
April I, 1978
Come by the office and pick up your forms today.
Mail the forms immediately to C.S.S. in Berkeley to
insure that the completed forms will be at UNM's
Financial Aid office by April I, 1978.
.

.

*The only financial aid available this summer will be work-study
and NMSL.

provera, has been under consideration for birth control use
since the mid-60s.
It has been alleged that as many
as 10,000 women a year may have
been given it in other forms. There
were frequent rumors that it was
about to be approved for contraceptive use.
The FDA said it notified the
manufacturer, Upjohn Co., earlier
this week that it had decided not to
approve the drug as an injectible
contraceptive. FDA CoJilmissioner
Donald Kennedy was scheduled to
detail the decision in congressional
testimony Thursday.
The drug will remain on the
market for other uses, most notably
as a palliative for victims of
inoperabb car,cer of the uterus.
Ralph Nader's health research
group urged rhe FDA in 1976 not to
apporove the drug because of a
study which showed "the drug is
far too hazardous for contraceptive
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use.''
Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head of the
group, said the FDA should "warn
all doctors that prescribing depoprovera for contraception is a
prima facie case of malpractice if
the woman or the fetus (should the
woman later become pregnant) is
damaged."

I

The FDA said at the time the
drug, if it were approved as a
contraceptive, would be recommended only for women who can't
use other forms of birth control and
who are not interested in becoming
pregnant later.

Win a Cessna Airplane
Plus Free Flying Lessons

Natural presents this up-in· the-air contesJ just
for the fun of it. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp,
Lick and Tape this ad or other paper into anything that flies in accordance with the Official
Rules. Then, send it to us.
The Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus free
flying lessons (Up to 40 hours). Our runner up prize of a
free flying lesson will be awarded to all finalists.
And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official
contest patch. Get flying, you could win.·

Greatest Distance
Wins The Cessna
Special Awards To Most Original, Most
Attractive, And Maximum Time Aloft
At The National Fly-Off
100 finalists will be chosen on the basis of fa~ihest
distance flown. From these finalists, the Grand
Prize Winner will be selected at a National FlyOff judged by a panel of experts to be named later.
Bonus Awards: At the National Fly-Off all finalists
will also be judged in such categories as most
original design, most attractive and duration of
flight. These category winners will receive
- special recognition awards.
Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax,
take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you
if you're a winner.

In addition to reports the drug
caused cancer in test animals. There
were allegations it could cause
temporarr or yermanent sterility
and possible biTth defects in later
offspring.

Couple Has Encounter·
of The First Kind
With Flying Vacuum

To Enter Complete The Following
And Mail (See Rule #1 for contest address)

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -What is bright orange, shaped like a canister
vacuum cleaner, larger than a helicopter and fast on the getaway?
Harold and Shirley Peters don't know after about three weeks of
thinking and talking about their encounter of the first kind. But they
believe it was a UFO.
And they say the reaction of their friends and neighbors- aside from a
few prank telephone calls- has been one of curiosity rather than disbelief.
" ... On the whole, most people, I think, really believe in it now,
especially the people who know us," Mrs. Peters said. "They saw how
excited about it we were."
The couple were en route to a bowling alley at Rhinelander in northern
Wisconsin last month when they saw an object in the sky above their car.
"It was bright orange," she said in a telephone interview. "It was
shaped like a canister vacuum cleaner- that's the only way I can describe
it. It was going very fast."
The UFO appeared to move alongside their car for a time, they said,
then crossed in front of it and hovered over a supermarket.
"Then it went up, straight up - real fast until we couldn't see it any
more," said Mrs. Peters. She said the object- "larger than a helicopter"
-wasn't a star, meteorite or balloon or anything she had ever seen before.
"At first, we weren't going to tell anyone about it. But we were pretty
exciited and when we got to the bowling alley we started talking. We just
had to tell somebody. I guess most of the people believed us because they
know us. They said they wished they could see one."
The Peters, who have lived in Rhinelander for 27 years; said when they
notified the sherifrs department there was less than a lot of interest and no
one in an official capacity has since contacted them.
"When I run into someone who doesn't believe it, I don't push it," said
Peters, 52, a paper firm worker. "I just tell them: 'There's no sense talking
about it with me when you don't know what I'm talking about. • I just drop
it there,"

· YourName _____________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ ZiP'----

To learn more about learning to fly, call toll
free 800-4474700 (In Illinois call 800-322-4400
and ask for the Cessna Take-Off opel'ator.
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Official Rules
No Purchase Necessary
To Enter Here's AU You Do •..

1. Construct a fixed wing paper airpla11e which sustains
flight solely by use of aerodynamic forces, with a total
_:;:::§~~ length and wing span of no more than GO", clearly print your
11ame and address on a visible part of it, and mail (please wrap
securely> in a folded, ready to fly condition to: \

The Anheuser-Busch Natural Light
Paper Airplane Contest
P.O. Box 8404
Blah; Nebraska 68009

\
'
\
\

2. Witiners will be selected solely on the basis of farthest straight line
distance achieved between point of launch a11d point of nose impact.
There will be only one launch per entry. Enter as often as you wish,
but each entry must be mailed separately.
3. All entries must be received by May 15, 1978.
4. Paper airplanes may have ailerons, rudders, elevators or tabs, but
we will make no adjustments to them. The only acceptable materials
to be used in construction are paper and cellophane tape.
5. All airplanes will be launched by hand only. If there are any special
instructions regarding launching such as the angle of attack and force
!hard, medium or soft) of launch, please print them clearly on a visible
portion of yourpaperairplane, and the judges will attempt to follow them.
6. Preliminary judging' to select the farthest flying 100 paper airplanes
will be conducted in an indoor location by the
D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION. an independent judging organizatiort. \ \
\
7. The top 100 farthest flying airplanes (the Finalists) will be flown
\
again indoors to select the farthest flying paper airplane using the
\
same criteria as stated above. Selection of a winner will be made by a \ \
\
distinguished panel of judges who will be named later, under the
\
direction of the D.L. BLAJR CORPORATION.
\
\
8. Bonus prizes of Special Recognition Awards will be awarded to
\
finalists in the following categories:
\
\
A. Most original design
\
\
B. Duration of flight (maximum time aloft)
\
C. Most attractive (overall appearance of design, and color of
\
\
paper airplane)
\
Selection of bonus prize winners will be made by a distinguished
\
\
panel of judges, under the direction of the D.L. BLAIR CORPORATION.
9. In the event of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. DECISION
OF THE JUDGES IS FINAL.
10. Contest is open to residents of the contiguous 48 Continental
United States who are of legal age for the purchase and consump·
tion of alcoholic beverages in the State of their residence, except
employees and their families of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., their affi·
Jiates, agents, wholesalers, retailers and the D.L. BLAIR
CORPORATION. This offer is votd wherever prohibited by law.
Winners will be notified by mail. All Federal, State and local laws
and regulations apply. All entries become the property of
Anheuser· Busch, Inc., and will not be returned.
11. For a Jist of the top 100 winners, send a stamped self·addreosed
envelope to: "Paper Airplane Winner's List," P.O. Box 9027,
Blair, Nebraska 68009. Do not send this request with your entry.
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Simon's Lovets Red Hot

By ROBERT SPIEGEL ,
The human problem Neil Simon
addresses himself to in The Last of
the Red Hot Lovers is basically,
male menopause. That time in the
mid-forties · when it becomes
painfully clear that life has pretty
much clipped by unnoticed. Oddly,
·this is the same human problem at'
the core of Peter Shaffer's Equus.
Simon, of course, does not attack
his problem quite so directly or
immediately, but the concern is still
there.
The main character, Barney
Cashman, feels he has wasted his
.life, and quite possible he has. And
even though Simon wraps the play
up perfectly, reassuring the virtues
of marital fidelity, he still leaves us

with the dilemma of whether
Barney has been so concerned with
convention that in his span of living
he has never really lived.
The situation of the play covers a
period of 10 months in Barney's life
in which he attempts, three times,
to set up an afternoon alone with an
outside woman, Each act consists
of Barney's feeble attempts with .
one of these women. Barney, of
course, is the archetype of the
depresion-raised child who fought
in World War II, returned and
hurried himself in an ultra-secure,.
though
claustrophobic
and
emotionally stale, nuclear family,
and there became very dusty. Each
of the three acts shows Barney
desperately trying to break this

Sick <IKl tired of spending a
Unlvetalty Store rm
tortune on tapes and recordS
2222 Centto.l S.E. and 1m not going to take it
255-2225
anymore!
ffion.-Thuta.I0-10
Fri. So.t. 10-12
.. Gettln Setter
Sun.12-6
All The Time"

UptOYI'II Stofe4517 Centto.l N.E.
266-9887
mon.-So.t. 10-8
Sun.12-6

This Friday !\Tight
In The

lOWlY 8111181
I

dates

In The Student Union
Building Basement
Some Funk, Some Soul,
Some Roek and Roll

IPBIDJ.IY

. pattern .
Although Simon seems to go to
great lengths to avoid making a\'ty
serious comment, there is a serious
question implicated in the dramatic
situation of the play. When Barney,
while getting stoned for the first
time, turns to his young girl of the
afternoon and says, "I'm trapped;
we're all trapped. Help me." the
scene is hilarious. Yet at the same
time, Barney is articulating,
perhaps for the first time, his actua:I
dilemma.
The Vortex production of this
play is beautifully faithful in its
appropriate dinner '!heater syle,
even down to the theatre in the
round. At times I could have sworn
I was sitting at the Barn dinner
theater. This play obviously
depends on the believability of
Barney, and in this respect AI Jones
was perfect. Through the play,
Barney finds himself in completely
foreign situations both emotionlly
and socially. Jones brought out
Barney's initial ineptness and
confusion, and with an easy flare,
brought out Barney's later
ridiculous confidence.
Paulette Roberts as Elaine
Nvazio, th~ bedhopping housewife
whom Barney first attempts, also
put in a credible performance.
Donna Tomlinson as the totally
schizoid actress living with a Nazi
vocal teach~ was absolutely real. I
swear I use to share a house with
the woman Simon used to draw this
character. Her scene with Barney
smoking dope for the first time is
worth the whole play.
The virtue of this Vortex
production is that they played Neil
Simon straight. I was surprised at
first that the Vortex, which is
usu!lllY adamqnt about serious,
relatively undone, drama, would
choose a Neil Simon play. But
viewing a Simon play so far from its
usual full-bellied setting was
refreshing and quite illuminating.
The Last oftheRedHot Lo1•erswill
continue this weekend on Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m.
and on Sunday afternoon at 3:00
p.m.

moon Patrol

Patent Pending: Staying alive with
this excellent new dancing band
through the weekend at the
Friar's East on Wyoming just
north of the freeway.
The Moonlighters: Easily one of the
;country's best western swing
bands,
the
Bay
Area's
Moonlighters will appear this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
the Golden Inn in Golden.
Admission is an easy $1 and the
music begins at the early hour of
2 p.m. on Sunday. What a treat.
Dave Ain't Here: New Mexico's
own progressive country grpup
will open for the Moonlighters at
the Golden Inn this Saturday and
Sunday.
Street Talk: Carl Silva and the
group have moved their funk on
over to Ned's on central for the
week.
The 'Planets: They have taken off
from home base an9 will spend
the week spinning the Hog's
Breath Saloon through the dance
routines on the new, enlarged
dance floor, on San Mateo.
Made in the Shade: You should be
dancing to the dynamic vocal and
instrumental styles of one of
Albuquerque's best at the
Establishment in Montgomery
Mall on north San Mateo.
The Last Mile Ramblers: "Mama,
I'm singing in a honky tonk, and
most nights I don't get home till
dawn." The Ramblers are back in
town at the Apollo Lounge on
San Mateo just south of Lomas.
Earthbound: Catch Bonnie Bluhm
in a new band of light country
rock at the Grinder on Cornell
just south of Central on Friday
and Saturday nights from 3 p.m.
to midnight.
Dazzle: Disco jazz in the Bolero
Room of the Hilton Inn at
University and Menaul through
the week.
Cosmic Charlie: Some nice, hard
jazz and rock dancing at Ty's
(formerly Uncly Nasty's) on
Central just east of Washington
through Saturday,
Soundstage: Dance the night away
to the popular sounds of
Soundstage at the Friar's Pub on
Lomas between San Pedro and
Louisiana. ·

ffiltiGm Fried

Violinist Fried To Appear
Two solid, symphonic favorites, the Seventh Symphony of Dvorak and
Brahms' Academic Festival Overture, will back Israeli violinist Miriam
Fried's second appearance with Yoshimi Takeda and the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra March 10 and II in Popejoy Hall.
Returning after her celebrated performance of the Beethoven Violin
Concerto last season, Miss Fried will play the Bartok Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra No. 2, a piece which she added to her repertory only last
year.
Born in Rumania in 1946, she emigrated to Israel with her parents at the
age of two. She began studying violin at the age of eight, and began touring
when she was eleven. In 1958 she was awarded first prize in Israel's Tenth
Anniversary Violin Competition. Many more awards, prizes and
scholarships followed.
Graduating from the Rubin Academy of Music in Tel Aviv, Ms. Fried
studies in Geneva, at Indiana Univeristy and at the Julliard School of
Music.
A protegee of Isaac Stern, Ms. Fried won first prize in the 1968 Paganini
International Competition in Geona, Italy. The following year she made
her debut in Carnegie Hall.
Last February Ms. Fried made her New York Philharmonic debut,
playing under the baton of Maestro Colin Davis.
Ms. Fried is married to violinist Paui Biss. They have one son. New six
months old, young Daniel and his nurse will accompany his famous
mother to Albuquerque.

Jerry Moon will be in charge of
traffic and security for the 50th
Annual Awards Presentation of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences, Howard W. Koch,
Academy president, announced
Wednesday.
It all began with three young men in Chicago, the rhythm section of the
This will be the seventh Oscar Cleffs. In 1956 bassist Eldee Young, drummer Red Holt and pianist
Show for Moon, chief of security Ramsey Lewis broke from the group to form a trio that would last 15
for Walt Disney Productions.
years·
The SOth Awards program will be
In 1965 the Ramsey Lewis Trio got its first gold record, with a song
held Monday, April 3, at the previously recorded by Dobie Gray. "The 'In' Crowd" was only the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the beginning of a long stream of hits like "Hang On Sloopy" and Ramsey
Los Angeles Music Center and will Lewis' own "Wade in the Water."

i

Catching Up to the In Crowd
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Ty's

Breakfast Lunch & Boogie

The New Hid In Town

e
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4418 Central SE

Breakfast 7am On
Fine Lunches
Daily Specials
Selected Wine List
BoogieTo:

H. Hopper

Victor Young's "Oeliah" and Beatles tunes only contributed to making the
Lewis sound indefinable-bright, with a touch of sophistication and a lot
of class.
Cleveland Eaton became the new bassist and Morris Jennings replaced
Red Holt on drums. Lewis himself broadened from acoustic piano to
Fender Rhoddes, clavinet synthesizer. An album with Earth, Wind"' Fire
followed, "Sun Goddess," which also went gold.
The Ramsey Lewis of 1978 has come a long, long way. One of the most
admired keyboard men in the business, Lewis will appear in concert at the
Kiva Auditorium, Friday, March 10, at 8 p.m. Know a better way to kick
off spring break•
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By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Bill I of UNM's Theater Arts sophomore class
production of the Acts of Passion was not quite as
strong as Bill II, yet it was still made up of clear,
decisive one-act plays which offered a reasonable wide
range of human activity, if not necessarily or obviously passion. The acts'included in Bill I leaned more
towards the serious side, but none were as direct as Bill
II's The Indian Wants the Bronx, and none transcended the artificial situation quite as easily.
The night opened with William Saroyan'sHel/o Out
Ther,e directed by Mark Lyon. Michael Adams as the
gambler was often awkward, never quite making this
drifter who has ·been jailed in a small Texas town,
seem as atual as the lines attested. However, Suki John
as Emily was delightful.E mily was a teenage girl, the
cook at the jail, who falls for the drifter. Suki John
played Emily with a sensitiv~ shyness that was consistantly 'onvincing. The piece was performed on a
scaffold, and she was frequently balancing at the edge
of her platform. Although at times this was distracting, it also produced a tension,. however indirect,
which was useful in the act.
Leonard Melfi's Birdbath, directed by Miriam
Egbert-Marano, filled the second spot. This an odd
story of a writer in New York City who spends the
evening in his room with a strange woman who has,
earlier that morning, as the writer finds out, killed her

overbearing mother. Susa Hazel Jones as the woman,
Velm, was fascinating. Her nervous mannerisma and
awkward ~amblings were in perfect character. Joey A.
Chavez Wisely played down to support Jones, acting
some what as a straight man. His peformance was best
when in this supportive role.
,
The evening ended with Langford Wilson's Ludlow
Fair, directed by Steve Travis. This "slice of life"
evening in the life of two young woman roo mates is
engaging and totally lacks pretention. Nothing
happens in Ludlow Fair, yet one gets an unmistakably
clear view of these young women and of contemporary
life in general. Brigitt Markusfeld as Rachel and
Alexandra Pitcher as Agnes both offered accurate
protrails of these women who hare having trouble
adjusting to their lives. Both actresses capture the
awkwardness of these characters' useless attempts to
help each other. The despair apparent in this piece is
grueling despite the fact that the characters seem
almost careless and free in their girlishness. The
despair is kept at a low, yet very effective level, but by
the end of the play, despair is all that's left. On the
whole, after seeing both nights of the Acts of Passion,
I have to hand it to the theater arts sophomore class.
For all the work they've done and for how well it paid
off, they deserve a pat on the back.
Ed. note: The one-act plays have been held over
tonight and tomorrow night.
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A dollar says Sound· Guard®
keeps your Bach, Blues and Boogie·
perfectly preserved.
Audio experts have called our Record Preservation
Kit "the best thing for records since vinyl:'
Now Sound Guard will pay you $1 to
.prove the strength of their judgement.
Simply purchase the Preservation Kit
from your audio or record dealer and
send us the coupon below with proof of
purchase. We'll send you your dollar.
·
Independent tests prove records
played 100 times show the same absence.
of surface noise and distortion, when regularly
treated with Sound Guard, as a new record
played once in "mint condition:'
Sound Guard protection lasts. However, this
offer ends July 31,1978. So don't delay.

Canadnffiob
Flying High
Lavender Hill Mob
United Artists UA-LA 818-G
By DANIEL GIBSON
This fresh group from Canada is
neatly captured in its name, the
Lavender Hill Mob. Lavender, a
fragrant mint and the color palepurple gives a poetic, lush, gentle
connotation. This aptly describes
some of the songs in their recent
album of the same name.
There is another -:urrent through
these nine cuts; a grabbing,
pounding, dangerous side as well
that is summed up by the end of
their name, Mob.
The record is rock and roll with
lyrics one can easily follow. Some
of the cuts are almost syrupy and
some pull off a credible mix of the
sweet with the rough. The rest of
the cuts are hard-out jams, such as
"Rock 'n Roll Holiday," "Rock 'n
Ride," and "The Ballad of Molly
McGuire."
Five main members compose
Lavender Hill Mob. They get into a
variety of instruments on this
album, from synthesizers to the
flute to the soprano sax.
The record won't take the
soundtrack Saturday Night Fever
off the top of the charts, but it's a
good jab at fame for the "boys"
from the north.
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Television Network.

Billy Spears: Pure country sounds
for a holdover week to keep the
dancers swinging
at the
Headquarters on Central just
west of Washington.
Downtown Sound: Honking horns
and bright lights to the Downtown Sound at tht; Foff's Bar in
the Albuquerque Inn downtown.
Macho Power and Flip Side: The
two-band sound of power at the
Latin Quarter on West Central
through the weekend.
The Wickham Brothers: Hear the
mellow sounds of H~nk and
Lewie (featured on the KRST
Enchantment album). as they
move into the Turn of the Centry
Club at the Winrock Mall.
-Buzzard Boogie Band:· Country
music. at the Extra Point Lounge
right next to the Caravan East on
Central.
Redwood: A sloe comfortable
screw? A free drink for the noise
makers at the Chelsea Street Pub
in Coranado Center.

Soph Actors Shine Agnln
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Sound Guanfkeeps your
good sounds sounding good.
4

Sound Guard preservative-Sour.d GU<lrdcleaner-Sound Guard Total Record Care SysteDL
Sound Guard 1s Ball Corpor.stioti's registered trndemark.
Copyright ©Ball Corptntlon, 1978. Muncie. IN 47302
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Women's.
Ski
F·inals
Begin
Today
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He stood cradling a bouquet of
roses next to his foflm rubber
'breasts - his lipstick smile, slowly,
timidly beginning to crack the
sculptured image of a women's
face.
Tina Garrett, a 22 year old male
had just been crowned 1978 Miss
Gay Mew Mexico.
He stood before about 300
cheering guests last Saturday night
in the upstairs ballroom of the
Hotel Plaza, wiping his mascara
from tear-st.ained eyes.
His white, floor-length gown
stood out amid the smoky dimness
as the camera flash bulbs exposed
the painted expressions of the losers
behind him.
"I told you you'd win, I told you
you'd win," a friend said to Tina,
between tears and kisses. "I'm so
happy for you." The friend held
the winner's face in her hands,
kissing the tears from his eyes.
Moments later the six other Miss
Gay contestants, disappointed,
silent, hobbled to their dressing
rooms atop five inch platform
shoes.
Once inside the dressing rooms
the sobbing began. Each contestant
had spent weeks designing and
sewing his own evening gown and
rehearsing for the talent competition of the gay pageant.
Just a few hours earlier the
contestants had skittered about
nervously waiting for the show to
begin and for their chance to wear
the silver crown.
Tina Garrett is crowned. She is the 1978 Miss Gay New Mexico
While they waited for the evening
gown competition, Lady Michelle, ·
Barbara Streisand's voice blared laugh ... life is far from suna former Miss Gay New Mexico, through the speakers while Lady ny ... when it's all over the joke's on
·
swayed on stage,mouthing the Michelle moveljl her lips in time you.''
words to the song, "Funny Girl."
to, "I guess it's good for a
Then the men
surrealistic
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By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
The New Mexico Women's
Alpine and Nordic ski teams,
winners of the Central Inter-.
collegiate Ski League, will boast a.
young team today at the 1978
Intercollegiate
Association · for
for
Women
ski nationals
Athletics
.
being sponsored by UNM at Red
River and Angel Fire ski areas.
The women of the alpine team,
coached by George Brooks and the
Nordic team, coached by Klaus
Weber will join a 16-team field to
determine the number one women's
ski team in the nation.
Fourteen other schools will be
represented by individuals in the
meet which runs through Saturday.
In the final CISL standings, the
women captured their title with 458
points. The next closest team was
Western States College with 330
points.
The UNM women will sport no
seniors on the squad. Outstanding
skiers for Brooks include Carol
Thomas, Cindy Stone, Stepahnie
Lemay and Cathy Robran.
During the season, the women
were exceptional in the slalom
event. In the final slalom standings,
UNM captured the top three slots.
In the giant slalom event, the
UNM women captured the number
four through seven slots.
At the beginning of the season,
Brooks said, "This is a special year
for us. We have a strong team and
we're really looking forward to
hosting the national championships.''
Cross-country coach Weber will
also sport a fine team headed by
veteran JoAnn Erickson. Gone

from last year's Nordic team are the
Skato sisters, Kim and J acki. To
balance our the loss of two of his
top skiers, Weber did intensive
recruiting. -. -·
Schools- ·from the Rocky
Mountains and from the East make

- --

up 'the competing teams in New
Mexico this weekend ..
At press time, the skiing conditions were very good as aresult of
the many storms which have
dumped the white powder in the
state.

~·

New Mexico woman skier Stephanie Lemay.

ASUNM Popular Entert~inment Committee
Presents

,,

IM
Saturday, April I, 8:00p.m.
Johnson Gymnasium
Reserved Seats $7.00 & $6.00
Available at all Ticketmaster Locations:
UNM SUB and Popejoy Hall Box Officees
All LP. Goodbuy and General Store Lpcations
H.Cook in Winrock and Candyman in Santa Fe

Held Over by Popular Demand!
March 9 & 10

Acts of Passion
(six one act plays)

8:00PM
'~'beatre
'

(downstairs Fine
Arts Complex)

tickets - $1.50 or $100
(groups of ten or more)
at Fine Arts Box Office 277·4402

~News
The camping equipment room,
located in room 107 of Johnson
Gym, will be open tomorrow from
10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 3:00
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.a nd next Monday
and Friday from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Equipment may be rented for the
entire break period or just a
weekend. A small damage deposit
• plus a UNM student/faculty/staff
ID card is required on all equipment.
Some of the available equipment
and rentaL prices include: Four
person tent $1.50, two person backpack tent 75 cents, backpacks 50
cents, snowshoes $1, cross country
skiis $2.25, and .sleeping bags 50
cents to $1. All prices quoted are
per day not including the day you
check the equipment in and out.
A good selection of equipment is
still available.

Marvin Johnson

Johnson, Cooper

Tabbed All-WAC

DENVER-New Mexico and Utah concluded their domination of the
1977-78 Western Athletic Conference basketball season by placing two
men each on the official all-league team announced Wednesday by
Commissioner Stan Bates.
Both teams will continue play this weekend in the NCAA Championships with first-round games for New Mexico against Cal State·
Fullerton and for Utah against Missouri.
The only unanimous pick in the voting by the eight league coaches was
senior foward Marvin Johnson of New Mexico. He joined on the first team
by Jeff Judkins, senior foward from Utah; Michael Cooper, senior guard
at New Mexico; Danny Ainge, freshman guard from Brigham Young and
Buster Matheney, senior center at Utah.
Named to the second team were Colorado State's Alan Cunningham and
Barry Young, Arizxona State's Tony Zeno, Utah freshman Danny Vranes
and Arizona's Phil Taylor.
Johnson, last weekend set a new WAC single-game scoring mark with a
50 point outburst against Colorado State. He won the conference games
scoring championships at 23.8 points and currently stands at 24.4 points in
all games.
Judkins, named to the WAC first team for a third consecutive year, is
averaging 18.9 points so far this season and has led Utah in scoring the past
three years.
Cooper, named last week to the U.S. Basketball Writers first team AllAmerica, is perhaps the best all-around player in the WAC. He's averagin
13.8 points, 4.6 rebounds, 4.5 assists and gets the toughest defensive
asssignment each time out for the Lobos. "Coop" also was a first team
ALL-WAC performer last year.
Ainge, only the second freshman in WAC history to be named to the
first team, waged a year-long battle for scoring honors in the WAC and
finished with 19.9 points a game. He also averaged 5.0 rebounds and 4.6
assists a game. The only o!h$!r freshman named was Coniel Norman of
Arizona in 1973.
Matheney has been Utah's starting center for three years and this season
compiled a 19.0 point and 6.2 rebound average while shooting 54 percent
from the field.
Cunningham, a member of the first team in 1977, missed the squad this
year by one point. Young was two points short of the first team for the
third place (8-6) Rams.
New Mexico won the WAC crown this year with a record 13-l mark,
Utah was in second place at 12-2, the same finish which won the title in
1977 for the Utes.
Lobos Willie Howard and Phil Abney were named Honorable Mention.

images of women -- appeared tor
the fifth annual Miss Gay and
Junior Miss Gay Pageants, each
mouthing the words to their chosen

By REBEKAH SZYMANSKI
LOBO Managing Editor

songs.
Former Miss Gays joined them
on stage between competitions. The
last to appear was Misty O'Brian,
the·l977 title holder.
He stood over six feet tall - long
and slender in a space suit-silver
gown. It's "you and me against the
world," he mouthed, "when all the
others turn their backs and walk
away you can count on me to stay."
Tears sparkled in his eyes and the
veins in his neck stood out under
the soft, blue spotlight. "Wasn't it
nice to be around someone who was
big and strong and looking out for
One member of the audience
walked on ·stage, planted a kiss on
the singer's lips and put a dollar bill
in his fist. Other's from the
audience did the same, until Misty's
fist was crammed full of bills. In a
sudden burst of emotion he
stretched his ·long arm toward the
ceiling and let the money trickle
from his fingers to the floor.
The music stopped. Misty took a
deep breath and looked around the
room.
"Love can exist. Love doesn't
mean 'I want you now but
tomorrow night I want someone
else.'
Love means hanging on, no
matter what stands in the way. And
so long as people walk this earth so
shall man stand with man and
woman stand with woman."
The audience rose to its feet,
applauding. Misty smiled, bowed to
gather the fallen bills and left the
stage for tht> new !Vti~s New Mexico
to take his place.

UNM Box20
Univ of N.M.
Alb., NM 87131
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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PANCHO ViLLA
TEQUILA

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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Misty O'Brian, last year"s Miss Gay during her farewell song.
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$2.50 GENERAL PUBLIC/$1,25 STUDENTS
Tickets On Sale Now at the Popejoy & SUB Box Offices
&all Tichetmaster Locations

I

8

I

Our ·

39th
Yoor

MCAT • OAT • LSAT • OMAT
ORE • OCAT • VAT • SAT
NMB I, II, III·ECFMG·FLEX·VQE
NURSING BOARDS

J

o.tThe
Union (sub)

Theo.tte

Flexible Programs & Hours

tChere IS" difference!!!
For Information Please Call·

2H'.J-OI!I6

The resr:ution recognizes the
UNM basketball team as being one·
of finest teams ever in the state, and
also recognizes the Lobos for giving
the people of Albuquerque one of
the grandest basketball seasons
ever.

'

Blood
Plasma

Films by
Bruce B~lllle

Marron Hall131
or by mail to:

Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

8:00

The week of March 13-18 has
been officially established as Lobo
Week in Albuquerque by the
Albuquerque City Council
The bill, Council Bill N. R-85,
was introduced by Sondra West and
was approved unanimously by the
other six council members.

Summer Session

Do You Need
Cash?

Thur. ~t

Lobo Week

$)Ooo full year plus the

00

you.''

PREPARE FOR:

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions

-
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Snow h e1g
Albuq. New Mex.
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
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MCAT Classes
Start Feb. 18
Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOll FREE: 800·223·1782

Centers In Malar US Cilles"Toronto, Puerto Rlto and Lugano, Switzerland

Friday:
W. C. Fields
~nd

Buster Keo.ton

7:00 o.nd 9:15
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Classlfleds
Classified Advertising Is located In
~arr.on Hall, Rm. 105. Open 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.,
Rates are: ~o run an ad 4 days or leas
.costs15c a word· per. day; an ad pi~ceo
5 days or more coilsecutively costs9c
·a word per day.
NOON Is the deadline to place an ad
ln.nextday

. 1.

PERSONALS

CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 255-8736
lfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
.~94-0 17 I.
04/28.
DELIVER LUNCH, Cararro's Pizza will de!iver
sandwiches, pizza, salads to your desk at lunch tLme.
Cal\268·2300.
03/09
DORMS, IF YOU'RE HUNGRY at night .give
Cararro's Pizza a call for delivery oflts famous PIZlll,
sandwiches, and salads. 268-2300.
03/09
DO YOU SMELL a rat? .Call the LOBO News Tip
Hotline, 277·5656.
.
03/10
WHY PAY $3,25 for a movje ticket when you could
pay $2.50? ·General Cinema Corp. discount tickets
available soon.
03/JO
HELD OVER !I ' 4ACTS of Passion" will run again
March 9 & 10! 1 This is your Jast chance to see 6
provocativ.e one-acts in UNM's Experimental
Theatre. Tickets at the Fine Arts Box Office. 03/10
TERESA AT 121. It's the plain truth. You're abo.
soiUlely beautiful. Love Baptist Slim,
03/09.
GONNA BOOGIE TONITE? Ned's bas The Planets ,
for dancing until2 am.
03/09

2.

LOST&FOUND

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277p5907.
ss
REWARD FOR GOLD watch lost 2/28178. Sen·
•
03/09
timenlal value. Call268·6306.
FOUND ABSOLUTELY ADORABLE black puppy.
Since noonc has claimed her she must find a new
home soon, Call266·0252.
03/10
FOUND IN UNIVERSITY area aboUl mld·Februa'?'.
Large, male puppy. So big he may have St. Bernard. In
him. Shaggy brown, with black face. Please cla1m
him. Weekdays, 842·2380, (Mrs, Black), or 299-9452
{home).
03/22
FOUND: SET OF KEYS in Room 104 Marron Hall.
Identify and claim in Room 105 Marron Hall. 03/22
1 HAVE BEEN at UNM for 8 years and have just
realized that I'm lost. Please help me find my way.
03/09

3.

SERVICES

LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200.
Jfn
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567.
03/31
QA TYPING SERVlCE. A complete typing .and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charls& tables. 345-2125.
04/2.9
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IDM select~ic) and
now 3-minute Passport Photos. No appomtment.
268·8515.
tfn
TYPING EXPERIENCED. MAN_~JSCRIPTS,
buUetins, leases, appraisals. legal, medical. CaU 2664770.
03/10

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric,
OtmranLecd accuracy. Reasonable rates. 298-7147 .
03/10
EDITORIAL SERVlCE AND writing assistan1
..
03121
265·1164.
PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS Dox no. correctio~ and
put PYRAMID POWER to work for you wtth. a
Pyramld Power Hat. No one knows w~y. pyr~~ld
power works, bul it does. Improve learmng abtllty,
learn to relax and energize yourself. Instruction/suggestions included. Send 99c plus two 13c
stamps or $1.25 plus name and address label or
something similar to CV, Box 41771, Chtcago, 60641.
03120
tfn
TYPING 1ST QUALITY. 883-7787.
FOR SALE BY 23rd Street Runs Into Heaven Books.
K Pathcen· "See You In The Morning" 18.50. J.
L~vy "Surrealism" 65, Man Ray u~lph~~et For
Adults" 275. H. Miller "Book Of Frtends 32.50,
Fine editions located for the collector. 843-6396 after
03/10
noon Monday-Friday; all day Saturday.
GREATTYPINGI266-3953.
03/31

4.

HOUSING

BUY THEM NOW, white T-shirts only, 2 for J,75 at
California Fas~ion Outlet, ~313 Centr~l SE, across
from campus, 266-6872,
03/10
WATERDED: 1\!ATIRESS, FRAI\IE, pedestal,
03/14
liner, $125. 268-8536;881-3874.
1972 SUPERBEETLE, SUNROOF, AM/FM 8.
track, bike and ski racks. Excellent condition, great
MPG's. 243-0888.
03/20
SINGER FUTURA TOP of the line . .Slightly used but,
still under warr(lnty, Has push button bobbin winder,
blind hemS, does. computerized buttonholing. Also
has hUndreds of fancy stitches. Regularly $800, now
$150 cash. 294-8755.
03120
HARI\IONY 5-STRING BANJO. $60. 268-2019 after
5 pm.
03/10
PIONEER SX-750 1RECE1VER, 50 watts/channel.
Six months old. Must sell. Best offer, 24:2-6881, 03/09
FLUTE. ARTLEY. $150. Z47"3583; 268-4810. 03/\0
\969 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK. au\omatlc.
Needs work Best offer. Call247-1902 after 5:00.
.
03/22

MAMIYA RB 67, 90mm lens, 120 rolfback, prism
li~der, $579.9.5. SOmm wide angiC lens, $349.95.
·180mm lens, $249.95. 120 roll ba.c.k $89.95. Tra~es
·accepted, Wilson Camera, 3107 Central NE.
03/09
'64 CHEVY BELAIR, 4·do0r, body, motor good
condition, good mileage, nc.w tires, nee4s brakes.
$250 or best offer. Call277-4~88.
03120
SUPER TUNE-UPS, $10, you buy parts. Bob 265·
03/20
4054, 265·3225.
HANG GLIDER: SEAGULL SEAHAWK, good
condition Excellent intermediate kite. 268-1522.
•

!.If .

03/20

SKIS--K-2 !.SO's, bindingll, poles. Boots--Formula I,
size 7V1 • Items brand new. Cal1247-0497 9 am to 5
pm; 243-0730 after6 pm.
03/21
DICYCL)!Sll OUR AZUKI bicycles are ·here.
Regular retail, $159.95. Now $129.95! 25 yr. frame
warranty. Couedess crank. The Bike Shop, 811 Yale
S'E. (Next to Quarters Lounge) 842~9100.
03/21

6.

EMPLOYMENT

COUPLES SUMMER 'WORK, Gallup KOA
Kampground. Housing plus salary. 863-5021, 03/14
SELF-MOTIVATED PEOPLE to sell display advertising for N.M. Dai1y LQBO. Must have car.
tfn
Come by Marron Hall, Room 133.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED. Good
wages, medium tips, nights and _weekends. See Frank
at Roy's Place 5914 Central, 266-7807. Must be 21.
03/13
'

ADDITIONAL DANCERS AND projectionists
ONE BLOCK UNM, deluxe one bedroom furnish;d
needed, Flexible hours. Apply Kiva 'f.heater 1202
apartment. Twin or double beds, $185. Varstty
Cent(al SW,-242-2463.
03/10
03/10
House,141 ColumbiaSE.
ADDRESS ENVELOPES AT home. $800 pet niOritli
TWO WOMEN SEEK third to share house near possible. Any age or· ,oca!ion, See ad under
03/20
Miscellaneous, Triple ''S''.
BCI\IC. G:al\266·0310.
·
03/08
RM FOR RENT, gay only, $120/month, furnished, . PART-TIME JOBS BARTENDERS and waitresses
bills paid. Share with another gay. Call John at 256for catering. dinners and receptions. On call basis.
03/09
1841, keep trying.
Experience preferred but not required. Apply in
person Thursday and Friday between I :30 & 3:30 pm
NE, 2 REDROOM, $125, large yard, kids, pets
with the New Mexico Union Food Service in the
allowed no Jea5e. 262·171i I, Valley Rent.,Js, $30 fee,
Student Union Building.
03/10
I
03/10
OPENINGS
FOR
FULL-TIME
work
in
a
production
WARM FIREPLACE, LOVELY 3 bedrQom, fenced
craft-shop near UNM ror persons adept in "?""
Y"rd Patio kids $175.262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30
" .
•
'
03/10
representational design, and able to use woodworkmg
fcc.
tools. Send resume with your design or craft
DIKE TO SCHOOL. Four cozy rooms, fenced for
back_ground to PO Box 4974, Albuquerque 87106.
kids and pets. $100. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30
03121
~
W\0
WOMEN, MEN START your summer job during
. TWO FEMALES WANTED to share nice, 3
spring break. Start your own business downtown.
bedroom house. Non-smoking. Close to UNM.
Stalls $1/hour. You name the business and the hours.
ASAP 268-0183 after 5.
03/\0 Call 242-6166, 298-6046. Downtown Bazaar Fourth
ROOMY I BR, furnished, utilities paid, $185. 116. and Central.
03/10
Harvard SE, 898-1254.
03121
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Recreation rooms.
Study lounges. Pool, underground parking. Social
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881.
03/09
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share spacious
2-bdrm 2-blocks from UNM. 266-4160, or 25(}.3902.
03/22
•

PART~TIME JOB: Sales, fl~xible hours; gooa pay,
Possible full-time for summer. Call: Phil Franczyk,

C,L.U., 883-5360.

37?,,.7fq

SPECIAL ALDUQUERQUE·JUAREZ bui trip,
Departs March ~ 1, $30.00 round trip, $20,00 c;me
w•Y· Caii!TC 255·6830,
03/17
CHARTERED BUSSES TO Regionals in Tempe,
Includes game ticket and lun.ch. Leaving Fr~day,
March 10. For more informauon and reservations,
cail Sport.s Tours, 247·0126.
03/09

03/14

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year-round. Europe, S.

America, Australia, Asia, etc, AU fields, $500-$1200

monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free Information. Write: BHP Co., Dox. 4490, Dept. NB,
Oerkeley, Ca. 94704,
03/10
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE students only,

8.

Afternoons and evenings, Must be able to work

Un3QUJ ,1

lYbr.;D1JW5·•B.W

~-~

MISCELLANEOUS

Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21 yrs. old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, ~516 Menaui-NE.
03/10

CHBAP WATERBEDSI WATER trips $89.95 buys
you I) dar~ walnut !;taincd frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4) any size maltress with 3-year
guarantee; $89.95.3407 Central NB, 255-2289. 04/04
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home. $800
per rnpnth .possible. Offer--details, ~end n~me to:
INTERNATIONAL
CHARTER
FLIGHTS
Triple ''S" 1 699-E9 Highway 138, Pmon H11ls, CA.
available! Eurailpasses, travel infQrnmtion at lTC,
•
03/20
255·6830 9am-6pm.
03/17 , 92372.
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The New Mexico Daily LOBO
will cease publication untl1
Monday March 20.
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TDDAY'S CROSSWDBD PUZZLE

Team

ACROSS 48 Row
UNITED ~eature Syndicate
49
Range
crest
Wednesday's
Puzzle Solved:
1 Caribbean
50
Wind-driven
m7rm;t
country
clouds
6 European
52 Irish exnation
clamation:
11 Ballet step
Var.
14 Bitter
56
By means of ""'"~ffi~
15 Hoofed
57 Power
. mammal
source: 2
16 Hoosier
words
fabulist
6.0 Former
17· Kind of rifleSpanish
man
queen
19 Commit an
61 Lone
offense
Ranger's
20 Carr.ied
friend
away: Stang 62 Wood
21 Goes astray 63 "My Gal---"
22 Distant view 64 Senorita's
words
39 Distributed
24 Accessible
parent
12 Entrances
proporto all
65 Author
13 Fr .. upper
tlonately
26 Truthful
house
41 Dense tree
Clifford----27 Nullify
18 Loaf of
growths
30 ------ floor
DOWN
bread end 42 Ravaged
32 Give as
23 Swiss river 44 Door sign
merited
Head. cover- 25 One's room: 45 Lateral part
33 Braid of hair
tngs
Slang·
46 Backs of
34 Tumor:
2 Port of
28 Multitude
necks.
Suffix
ls;ael
27 Branches 47 Amphitheater
3 Oil country 28 Pitcher
space
37 Seas: Fr.
38 Laughing
4 Outet
29 Not in18 Swollen part
walkers . .
testinal
39 Lord----:
50 Swiss
5 P_syche d!VI- 30 Poa tor one
herdsman
Anthony
SIGnS
O '
Eden
31
ccupancy 51 Roman
6 Fleeced
40 Anger
fee
statesman
7 Poyerty41 Preferably
33 Grow
53 Midway
~tncken
fatigued
d .
1
a---and
ev1ce
4.,"
<c .-reven
It
35 Time of day: 54 Univ. subj.
43 Hangman's
era s
Poet
knots
9 Verb suffix 36 Aard.varks' 55 ~he owns 11
45 Ships' parts 10 Jittery
tidbits
58 ---the line
46 Temperament 11 Left out: 2 38 Surge
59 Cpl., for one

ByRAYGLASS
LOBO Sports Writer

stant use and because we would tear
In fact, the UNM Physical Plant, in
them up too much.
\:harge of maintenance of fields,
"We asked Ike Singer, associate
held off fertilizing the field for
director of athletiJ;s again this
three days to accomodate Davis'
semester. We wanted the field for request.
two hours on five weekends. We
were turned down," Brown said.
Singer emphasized that the
athletic department didn't turn
In February, the Albuquerque down just the rugby team.
city team was allowed to use the
"We get hundreds of requests for
field for a game against Argentina use of the three practice fields.
at the request of Albuquerque We're not just turning down the
Mayor David Rusk, a member of
the Ardvarks.

Athletic department officials
have· denied the UNM Rugby Club
use of a university controlled
playing field While allowing a nonuniversity affiliated rugby team, the
Albuquerque Ardvarks, to use the
same field.
Team members of the UNM club
asked for permission to use one of
the football practice fields on south
campus twice this school year. They
were turned down both times on the
grounds that the fields couldn't be
"Use of the field was a SP!!cial
used continually.
request from the President of the
The practice fields are better univeristy," said Singer. "Mayor
fields, with fewer holes and worn
. Rusk called him and asked to use
spots, than the intramural field the fields. It was wise for public
-where the club currently plays its relations.''
games.
•
By D.M. Flynn
"Last fall we asked the athletic
The rest and maintenance of the
LOBO News Editor
department if we could play on the
field in order to keep it in shape,
For $1,400 a year, the Bank of
practice fields," said Richard another reason Singer gave the
Brown, UNM team member.
UNM ruggers for not- using the New Mexico may be putting an
"They told us to.stay off t~e fields field, didn't matter when the automatic teller in one of the glass
because they couldn't be m con- request came from President Davis. cubicles in the New Mexico Union
later this year.
The Union Board approved the
plan that would give the bank a
five-year lease with an option for a
five-year renewal. Under the terms
of the lease, described by UNM
Comptroller Carroll Lee, the bank
would rent the space at a cost of $7
By TIM GALLAGHER
a square foot for a year.
LOBO Edilor
Tony Jackson, vice president of
Under the appreciative eyes and applause of several UNM nursing
the Bank of New Mexico, said they
students, the state Board of Educational Finance paved the way for the needed approximately 200 square
birth of a master's degree in nursing program next fall.
feet to operate a "bank anytine"
At its meeting in theUNM Pharmacy and Nursing Building on the north machine.
Campus, Thursday, the BEF gave its approval to the start of the program.
The Union rents the cubicles to
Carmen Westwick, dean of the College of Nursing, said the pro ram will
organizations for $20 a day. The
probably begin with 10 students next fall.
bank would be paying ap"We are absolutely jubilant," Westwick said after the BEF approval
proximately $3.50 a day.
which met with spontaneous applause from the nursing students in the
The plan must still be approved
room
{cont. on page 31 by the Board of Regents and the
state banking commission.
Jackson said, "We think the
chances are excellent (for the
commission to approve the branch)
and to put a bank at this location."
He said a manned branch, like
the American Bank of Commerce
operation that was housed in the
basement of the SUB until four
years ago, would not be
economically feasible.
"It's just not economically

Field
rugby team, we're turning down
everyone," he said. "Besides, the
athletic department is not
responsible for providing fields for
club teams."

The UNM club is not without a
field,' however, They hold home
games on the field east of Johnson
Gymnasium, a field the Ardvarks
could have used.

"No one seems to want to take
into consideration that you can't
use fields all the time. If you do,
you won't have any fields," Singer
said.

"The intramural people, Mr.
William Kellerman and Mr. Fred
P"erez, have been nice in allowing us
to use their field," said Brown.
"Without them we'd be in a lot of
trouble."

Students May Shortly
'Bank Anytime' in SUB

Program Receives
Committee Approval

7

PEACE CORPS

FOR SALE

M

Clty Gets Prlvllege·

Join the

5.

·. ·

277-5907

PIMENTEL GRAND CONCERT. Made 1972,
03/13
excellent condition, $600. Call266-8142.
BICYCLES: NEW SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin
bicycles. Pre-season sale prices, $189 and up. R.C.
Hallett's, 843-9378.
tfn
JRISH·AFGHAN PUPPIES! VI Irish Setter, 1'1
Arghan Hound. 7 golden pups with black masks, 2
solid black
All wilh curly hairl Puppy shots
•
03/09
started.

01
HAY A y SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

LOBO photo by Ray Denorwillo

The Bank of New Mexico may be installing one of these
automatic te/fers in the New Mexico Union later this year. The plan,
howe11er, must first be appro11ed by the UNM Board of Regents
and the state banking commission.

(cJnt. on page 6)
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Constitutional Violation Charged

Co-op ·Budget Sparks Suit
By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising R:;ttes
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Enclosed $·~··~--- Placed by ------Telephone,_ _

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box ~0, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

LOBO photo by Rachel Dixon

The next time you see this fountain oh the mall between the
Union and tho College of Education, it should be working. Ned
Ross, assistant director of the Physical Plant, said the plant plans
to turn on all the Uni11ersity's fountains during Spring break. They
are shut off during the winter for maintenance.

•

ASUNM Attorney General Wade Moody has filed
suit against Senator Rick Anaya and the ASUNM
Senate for alleged violation of the ASUNM Constitution.
.
Moody, in his brief to the student court, smd the
senate violated Article VI, Section 3A of the Constitution when the senate approved $21 ,500 for the
Child Care Co-op in the 1978-79 budget at its meeting
Wednesday.
Under the constitution, the ASUNM President and
the finance committee must submit! a budget for the
distribution of the activities fee to the senate.
The finance committee budget for the Co-op was
given to the senate verbally by chairman Anaya, b~t
President Tom Wil!imas has not yet drawn up his
budget recommendations.
.
Moody said the senate was placm~ the Co-op above
the other 25 organizations requestmg places on the
budget and was granting it "immunity from being
...
.
, ,
fairly judged."
The senate signed an agreement m good faith
·with the Child Care Cn·op in 1975-76 to fund the Co-

op $21,500 for fiscal year 1976-77 and the subsequent
five years.
Wednesday, Williams warned the Senate to be
"careful" in approving the budget for any ASUNMfunded organization at that time,
Senator Mimi Swanson said, "l think it was a
magnanimous gesture on the part of the senate,
although slightly unorthodox and indeed con·
trover siaL"
Anaya said he did not think there was any problem
with the action taken by the senate. ''I think we'll just
take it up again at our next meeting," he said.
The senate will meet again Mar. 15.
Moody also cited in his brief an ASUNM law which
states that organizations receiving money from
ASUNM must submit a request !luring the senate
budget hearings. Moody said Wednesday's meeting
was not a senate budget hearing.
, Anaya, however, told the LOBO the senate began
its budget hearings last Wednesday.
"If the senate wants, they can rescind the vote at
their next meeting ... I just want to see this taken care
of," Moody said.
Amiya said he did not think be would request the
~enate to take such action.

